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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

'erel Re serve System on Wednesday, May 5, 1948.

PRESENT: Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Tele_
61-am to M±. Denmark, Vice President of the Federal Re-

13 atilt
of Atlanta, reading as follows:

orm. xletel may 4, 1948. Board approves designation
ass, P. Dastugue of the New Orleans Branch as special-L twat
Ati s examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank ofanta.0

Approved unanimously.

Lett
-
e-,

to Mr. Wiltse, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
o

Iork, reading as follows:

refers to your letter of April 21, 1948,
Z ke;''ng the request of The Ebenezer State Bank,
trust-le,r, New York, for permission to exercise the

i'-,4)wers granted to it by the State of New York.
kltis:-onsideration has been given to the generally
kertt - 

of 
theactory 

condition and apparently capable manage-

applicant, to the probable nature of the 
the ba%it,i°n2 to be handled by it, and to the fact 

that

cl°es not desire to engage in fiduciary activ-ge
nerally.

)1-t "pt Is the view of the Board that the servicing of
14!%es created by the bank and sold to other insti-
ell°ijepresents an agency relationship incidental to

'heal T;',Ilet of a commercial banking business, rather

1:t10JiLintle fiduciary function, and that the Board's

%1,Lc, ou conditions are not applicable.

t() The -°rdingly, the Board will interpose no objection

enezer State Bank, Ebenezer, New York, acting
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it the
trust ea•Pacity stated above and will not prescribe the
st conditions. This action is taken with the under-
cleasIliding that, if at any future time the applicant should
itife t° engage to any greater extent in fiduciary activ-
am's) it will first obtain the permission of the Board
presaccept the three standard trust conditions ordinarily
tr cribecl by the Board for State member banks exercisingust powers.

"Please advise The Ebenezer State Bank accordingly."

-2-

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Honorable Harry F. Byrd, United States Senate,

14 as 
follows:

eio "This refers to your letter of April 27, 1948 en-
trots},14g Et letter from Mr. Alfred E. Frisbie of Orvis
kr 

isb 
. ;ers Woodward Building, Washington, D. C.

S letter, which we are returning for your
Qeals with a recent opinion which the Board

to the subject of its Regulation T, relating
esiveragin- requirements. Since your letter was re-
betier—i,' a 'member of the Board's staff has had the
Prisbi."' Of a telephone call on the subject from Mr.
ellssio-he' We appreciate the opportunity for the dis-
1311 e,-- 'Dr the matter with Mr. Frisbie over the tele-
statle' and also this opportunity to set down the sub-

e of the explanation given him.
le to i_411,,,e °Pinion in which Mr. Frisbie is interested
14 a 3,,'general effect that when a security is sold
flee-C.:gin account the transaction is immediately re-
" a sale of the security, even though the

'shor- goes through the form of setting up an equivalent

130°,sition t and thus delays delivery of the secut
`.1es (i'nzequently, any offsetting purchase of securi-
lithot'r it is to be made in an undermargined 

account

the cb;: °13taining additional margin) must be made on
en the sale actually occurs rather than

tiorit securities are delivered against the 'short pos 1-
7,9-4,set 1113 by the broker.

l'qth n'e Board was asked this question in connection
tI've elnenciment to the Regulation which became effec-
'111 1) 1_94-8. The answer, however, did not depend
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1:that amendment. It was the result of a change in the
ligulation in July 1945, and if an inquiry on the point

the 
191 

c1 come before the Board at any time after July 1945
answer would have been the same, namely that the pre-5 
ituation had been changed.

se .it appears that a customer of Mr. Frisbie's sold a
a:Z1tY, assumed the pre-1945 rule to be applicable, and
broi:raPted to delay the effect of the sale by having the
ii67 go through the form of setting up a 'short position
brok,:e security. The customer can, of course, have the
tini,-,11make delivery against the short position at any

flat he desires. Similarly, he can, of course, pur-ti;;80 other securities if he supplies adequate margin on
Nan.? commitment. It seems clear, however, that he
alla :Lin. his effort to delay the effect of the sale,

Etri'tt he cannot now make a new purchase of securities
tied Luladermarg ined account without supplying the speci-.1argin.”

-3-

Approved unanimously.

4DDrovea: Secretary.
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